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For Thompson, Napa bullets hit home

Rep. Mike Thompson was landing Friday 
morning at San Francisco International 
Airport after a cross-country flight when 
his cellphone buzzed with horrific news — 
a gunman had stormed the Veterans Home 
of  California in Yountville and taken people 
hostage.

“Needless to say, my schedule was al-
tered,” Thompson said.

Instead of  heading to a preplanned gun 
violence town hall meeting in Sacramento, 
the St. Helena Democrat, who for years has 

been pushing for tougher gun laws, 
jumped in his car and drove straight 
to the Napa Valley institution, which 
by then was crawling with SWAT 
teams and other first responders.

Thompson was briefed on the way 
by Sheriff John Robertson. A depu-
ty had exchanged gunfire with the 
suspect, who burst into the offices 
of  the Pathway Home, a special pro-
gram for returning combat veter-
ans, about 10:20 a.m. Thompson’s own son, 
Deputy Jon Thompson, had been among the 
first at the scene. 

His son was safe, but just what became of  
the hostages was not clear. Thompson wait-
ed in the command center as people every-
where watched another shooting unfold on 
national TV.

“I nervously awaited any information at 

all,” Thompson said Monday. “No 
one knew anything for sure. The 
speculation was clear, but no one 
knew.”

Eight hours later, the worst was 
confirmed: three mental health 
clinicians, including two women 
Thompson knew, had been killed. 
The suspected gunman, a 36-year-
old Afghanistan war veteran, also 
was dead.

Waves of  nausea and sadness followed.
“I couldn’t help being concerned about 

the rippling effect,” Thompson said. “Every-
body is going to be touched by this. Every 
first responder. Everyone at the Veterans’ 
Home. Everybody is harmed.”

Among the dead was Pathway Home  

By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT 
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Congressman rushed to Veterans 
Home, where son was responder 
and family friend lay dead inside 

Rep. Mike 
Thompson

East Coast gunmen  
hit 3 Petaluma homes 

PHOTOS BY BETH SCHLANKER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Members of the San Rafael-Novato SWAT team search a neighborhood Monday in northern Novato for Petaluma home-invasion suspects.

For the second time in five weeks, a band of  
gunmen from the East Coast stormed into Sono-
ma County homes before dawn Monday and de-
manded marijuana from residents, triggering an 
intense manhunt across the North Bay.

In the latest incident, nine suspects targeted 
three homes on Eugenia Drive, a short private 
road just outside Petaluma city limits, sheriff’s 
spokesman Sgt. Spencer Crum said. 

A man living in one of  the homes was tied up 
and pistol-whipped in the 3 a.m. Monday robber-
ies, Crum said. No one was shot, unlike two pot-re-
lated home invasions outside Santa Rosa on Feb. 8 
that left one man dead and another wounded.

“Twice in just over a month people came from 
the East Coast and targeted homes in our county.” 
Crum said. “It’s very concerning and disturbing.”

No marijuana was present in the homes, Crum 
said. The suspects piled into two vehicles and fled, 
but Petaluma police spotted them leaving the area 
around 3:24 a.m. and attempted to pull them over, 
he said.

The chase continued south on Highway 101 to 
Marin County. One of  the vehicles, a rented white 
minivan, stopped on the shoulder of  the high-
way by the San Marin Drive exit, where five men 

A member of the San Rafael-Novato SWAT team talks with a resident Monday while  
checking homes and searching yards in Novato for Petaluma home-invasion suspects.
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Manhunt for 5 armed, dangerous suspects continues in Marin
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“Twice in just over a month people came from 
the East Coast and targeted homes in our 
county. It’s very concerning and disturbing.”
SHERIFF’S SGT. SPENCER CRUM, on pot-related home invasions

Austin 
package 
bombs 
linked

AUSTIN, Texas — Police said 
Monday that the three explod-
ing packages that detonated 
at homes in this city across a 
10-day period — including two 
blasts on Monday — are all con-
nected, although precisely what 
motivated the attacks remained 
an unnerving mystery.

The explosions across resi-
dential parts of  the Texas cap-
ital killed two people, seriously 
injured two others and set res-
idents on edge, even as the city 
continued hosting South by 
Southwest, a music, film and 
technology conference that 
draws tens of  thousands of  visi-
tors each year.

Police urged residents to call 
911 rather than open unexpect-
ed packages, while local and 
federal authorities scrambled 
to respond to the blasts, at one 
point Monday hurrying from 
one explosion to another across 
town.

Authorities say they are ex-
ploring whether the explosions 
could be related to racial ha-
tred, noting that both of  the 
people killed — an adult man 
and a teenager — were black, 
while an elderly Hispanic wom-
an was seriously injured.

“These incidents are related,” 
Austin Police Chief  Brian Man-
ley said at a briefing. But as for 
what might have prompted the 
string of  explosions, he said: 
“We are not ruling anything out 

Explosions kill 2 people, 
hurt 2 others, set capital 
city residents on edge
By EVA RUTH MORAVEC, AMY 
B WANG AND MARK BERMAN
WASHINGTON POST
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TEXAS

GOP panel 
finds no 
proof of  
collusion

WASHINGTON — Even as 
the special counsel expands his 
inquiry and pursues criminal 
charges against at least four 
Trump associates, House Intel-
ligence Committee Republicans 
said Monday they have found no 
evidence of  collusion between 
Donald Trump’s presidential 
campaign and Russia to sway 
the 2016 election.

Rep. K. Michael Conaway of  
Texas, who is leading the in-
vestigation, said committee 
Republicans agreed with the 
conclusions of  U.S. intelligence 
agencies that Russia had inter-
fered with the election, but they 
broke with the agencies on one 
crucial point: that the Russians 
had favored Trump’s candidacy.

“The bottom line: The Rus-
sians did commit active mea-
sures against our election in ’16, 
and we think they will do that in 
the future,” Conaway said. But, 

By NICHOLAS FANDOS
NEW YORK TIMES
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